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MARIETTA CAR TIME: The following isthe starting time for leaving "Upper-Station:"
GOING EAST.

Marietta Accommodation, at 7.50 a. mHarrisburg Accommodation, 2.21 p•Mail Train, 6.26 p. mmLive Stock with Emigrant attached, 10.10p .

Gorrm
Mail Train, 12.11 noon.Harrisburg Accommodation, 6.26 p. in.Express freight and Emigrant, 1.40 a. m,

The Mail train East and Harrisburg Accom-
modation West will pass at "Upper Station.

sir A continuation of " Thoughts on
a Sermon," will be found on our first
Page.

lerThe horse stolen a few weeks since
from Dr. Cull:loan, has been recovered.
The thief traded the horse to a Mr.
Strauss, a horse dealer in Elizabeth-
town. The Dr. learning of the wherea-
bouts of the horse, sent for him and now
has him in his stable. The drover horse
theif is still at large.

ierThe High School Room on Mon-
day evening last, was literally crammed
--a large number compelled to stand and
some remained in the vestibule, unable
to get into the room,—to hear Rev. A.
B. Urosh's lecture on the " Life -and
Character of Robert Burns." To say
that every person was delightfully enter-
tained would be but a meagre descrip-
tion of the sentiment 9f every one pres-
ent.

er Morton McMichael, Esq., editor
of the Philadelphia North American,
and President of the Pennsylvania Edit-

, orial Union, has issued a call for a meet-
ing of the Union at Fulton Hall, Lancas-
ter, the 20th of February next. The
`brotherhood of the pen throughout the
-State, will no doubtrespond to the call
and enjoy an interesting time during
aheir.visit to the,Inland City.

la"*The Marietta Literary Society will
meet on Monday evening next, at the
usual time and place. The following
question will be discussed : "Would a
Dissolution of the Union be detrimental
to the interests of the North," with the
following cast : Affirmative, Messrs.Lind-
say, Dr. Grove, Clark, Sawyer, Congdon
and Ettla. Negative, Messrs. Spangler,
Geist, 'Cassel, Iliestand, Grosh and
Giro& Mr. Spangler is expected, to
nnswer•his rgferred question : "Is man
naturally • a religious being?" We are
glad to find 'the attendance and interest
in these discussions and lectures growing
very popular. Ilihis is as it should be ;

an hour or -two linithe evening, cannotbe
more profitably spent at any other place
in our midst.

ow At 'the annuli election for officers
of the Pioneer Fire Company hold at
their flail, on last Saturday evening, the
following .was the result :

President—John Jay Libbart.
Vice President—J. Soagmaster.
Secretary—Wm. Child, Jr.
Assist. Secretary—John Folks.
Treasurer—A. Cassel.
Messenger—P. ilopp.
Directors—Albert Ropp, Henry Shire-

man, Walter Fryberger, John Cain, Jno.
Peck, Jr.

arJobn Doner, Esq., the lately elect-
ed County Commissioner took his seat
in the Board on Monday last. The
Board as now constituted is as follows :

Joseph Boyers, Esq., President, Levi S.
heist, John Doner.

At the meeting on Monday, the fol
lowing officers were elected :

Clerk—Peter G. Eberman
So4icitor—Jesse Landis, Hag
Janitor—Joseph C. Snyder.
'Some friend, to us unknown, in

California, send us a copy of the "Union
Democrat," published in Sonora, from

which we clip the obituary found in our

columns this week, on the death of PETER

M. HALDEMAN. Mr. H. was favorably

ku,own here ;—we knew him well, and
truly may it be said, "he was one of na-

ture's noblemen." He was, familiarly

known here amongst his friends as "Big

Fairview Gallop," is a new piece

of music by a well known music teacher
of Lancaster, John. B. Miller. The

composition, says theLancaster Express,
is dedicated to Lillie Shelly Shaeffer,

daughter of Gen. Bertram A. Shaeffer,

and is already quite popular.

orir The senior of the Lancaster Even-
ing Express having been on a business

visit to this place during last week, thus

describes the Elk at the Railroad Hotel,
" Upper Station :

" " A,live Pennsylvan-

ia Elk in these latter days is a sight

which cannot be witnessed at any time

—and ere many years have passed away

the last vestige of this beautiful and
glorious animal will have departed.—

The only animal of thisspecies now

known to exist is in the possession of

our friend Simon S. Nagle, of Marietta,

and a noble beast it is. Its weight is

full six hundred pounds, and it carries

aloft a•magnificent pair of antlers. Al-

though it was captured some years ago

—after a six days chase—it is still as

spirited as when it roamed•the wilds of

its native forest. Those of our readers

who admire such a rara axis in the ani-

mal kingdom should not fail to call upon

Ounluxm: Officers of the ThirdDivision Pennsylvania Militia, compo-
sing Chester and Lancaster counties :

Major General—Bartram A. Shaeffer.
Aids de-Camp—J. Stewart Leech,

Samuel H. Reynolds.
Assistant Adjutant General—Mitchell

J. Weaver.
Division Inspector—C. Herr Brady.
Division Quarter Master—Samuel J

Henderson
Division Pay Master—T. S. Bell, Jr
Division Surgeon—Amos K. Rohrer.
Division Judge Advocate—Oliver J

Dickey
The officers of the Second Brigade are

as follows :

Brigadier General—Mich'lR. Witwer.
Aid-de-Camp—Frederick L. Baker.
Brigade Quarter Master—Charles R.

Frailey.
Brigade Pay Master—llen'ySherhahn.
Brigade Surgeon--J. G. Stehman.
Brigade Judge Advocate—William S.

Amweg.
Brigade Inspector—Benj. F..Cox. .
The officers of the First Regiment are

as follows :

Colonel—Daniel Herr.
Lieutenant Colonel—Owen Hopple,
Major—Henry Shirk.
The companies comprising the Second

Brigade, are now as follows :

Lancaster Fencibles, Capt. E. Franklin
Jackson Rifles, Capt. H. A. Hambright
Maytown Infantry, Capt. H. A. Haines
Washington Rifles, Capt. J. K. W altman
Manheim Rifles, Capt. F. Ensminger.
Jones Artillery, Capt. Geo. H. Hess.
erGreat credit is due some of our

ladies for their efforts in behalf of Kan-
sas. A large sized store box, filled with
wearing apparel and bed clothing, to the
value of at least one hundred dollars, the
result of the collections, was packed at
Mr. S. P. Sterrett's on Tuesday last, and
forwarded by express. A subscription
is also in the hands of Mr. James Wilson.

The annual election for President
and Directors of the Columbia and Mary-
land Line Railroad was held at Cooper's
Red Lion Hotel in Lancaster, on the
14th ult., and the following gentlemen
elected officers for the ensuing year:—
President—Jeremiah B. Haines, Direct-
ors—Gen. Bartram A. Shaeffer, J. B.
Shuman, John A. Sheaff, C. S. Kauff-
man, John C. Walton; James McSpar-
ren, John Long, Jeremiah Brown, Jo-
seph Ballance, Wyatt W. Miller and
Thomas R. Neel, of Lancaster county,
and Col. J. J. Heckart, ofPort Deposit,
Maryland.

-niAYS OF APPEAL FOR 1861. To the
I_, taxable inhabitants of Lancaster county.
Pursuant to the Provisions of the laws of this
Commonwealth, the undersigned Commission-
ers of Lancaster county hereby give notice to
the taxable inhabitants within the respective
city, boroughs and townships of the said coun-
ty, that the days of Appeal from the Assess-
ments for 1861, -cal be at the Commissioners'
Office, in the City of Lancaster, on the days
following, to wit:
Adamstown,
Bart twp.,
Brecknock,
Carnarvon,
Cocalico East,
Cocalico West, } Monday, Feb'y 18, 1861.
Colerain,
Columbiabor"
Conestoga,
Conoy,
Clay,

Ur The County Commissioners have
elected Peter lx. Eberman clerk, and
Jessie Landis, Esq., solicitor. . The an-
nouncement of the re-election of Edw.
Reilly, Esq., to the latter position was
premature.

eir The ice gatherers ofour neighbor-
hood, have been busy during the past
week. The ice is now of the very best
kind. '

Eir London is fed every year by 270,-
300 oxen, 1,500,000 sheep, 30,000 calves
and 30,000 swine.

Donegal East,
Donegal West,
Drumore,
Ephrata,
Earl,
Earl East,
Earl West,
Elizabeth,
Elizabethtown bor.,
Eden,
Fulton,
Hempfield East,
Hempfield West,
Lampeter East,
Lampeter West,'
Lancaster,
Leacock,
Leacock Upper,
Little Britain,
Manheim,
Martic.
Manor,
Mount Joy,
Mount Joy bor.,
Marietta bor.,
Manheim bor.,
Paradise,
Penn,
Pequea,
Providence,

A FACT WORTEI PONDERING. ON.—The Cer-
tificate ofthe world—A Universal Medicine.—
For the investigation of truth or for testing the
merits of a fact, three things are necessary—-
universality, authentic documents, and personal
observation ; all of which Holloway's Pills and
Ointment p ossess in an eminent degree—they
are universal by being advertised in every
printed language and used by all nations
throughout the world ;—their authentic docu
ments are the millions of certified cures in all
climes and amongall people ; and personal ob.
servation of the thousands who daily witness
the immediate relief they are•giving in coughs,
colds, asthma, bronchitis, wheezing in the
chest, and difficultbreathing; also theradical
cures in neuralgia, tic-doloreux, rheumatism,
lumbago and sciatica.

Tuesday, Feb,y 19th.

Wednesday, Feb'y 20th

J ,

I
} Friday, Feb'y 22nd.

Rapho,
Salisbury„,
Stidsbury,
Strasburg,
Strasburg bor.,
Warwick,
Washington bor.,
North West &South i Monday, Feb'y loth.West Wards City,
South East & North t Tuesday, Feb'y 26th.East Wards, City,

ADJOURNED COURTS FOR 1861.—1t isordered by the Court that adjourhed
ts for 1861 be held, for the trial and de-

cision of cases in the Common Pleas, Orphans,
Court and Quarter Sessions, as follows:

A REWARD Is OFFERED For the detec-
tion of any person counterfeiting, imitating, or
the vender ofany such counterfeit or imitation

of Berhares Holland Bitters. The genuine'
highly concentrated Jilolland Bitters is. put up
in half-pint bottles only, having the name of

the proprietor, B. Page, Jr. blown in them,
and his signature around the neck ofeach and
every bottle.

FOR ARGUME.N TS
week comm'ngon Monday the 18th of March.
KC 4‘ u" " of June.

'• " 16th of Sept.
" 16th of Dec.

To continue one week from the said days re-
spectively, and as much longeras the business
shall require. All the cases on the list for ar-
gument in the Orphans' Court shall be taken
up on the first days of said terms, and proceed-
ed with until disposed of, unless continued by
consent or cause shown.

=EMI

The cases on the argument list in the Quarter
Sessions shall be taken up on the Wednesday
of said week, if not prevented by the filminess
of the Orphans' Court ; and if so, the cases in
the Quarter Sessions will be commenced at the
termination ofthe Orphans' Court business.

The argument ofthe cases in the Common
Pleas to be commenced on Thursday of the
week, if not prevented by the Orphans Court
or Quarter Sessionscases; in that case the ar-
gument list of the said Court will be taken up
at the termination of the cases in the other
Courtsand proceeded in until disposed of, un-
less continued by consent orcause shown.

It is further ordered that the absence ofcoun-
sel at the time appointed for taking up cases

mentionedin the preceding orders shall be no
cause to suspend proceedings therein, unless
by consent or legal ground for a continuance
be shown.

NEW GOODS.

N 0 W EXHIBITING, the largest, most
desirable and cheapest goods we have

ever offered, selected in New-York and Phil-
adelphia. Our friends and customers are invi-
ted to inspect our goods, confidentlybelieving
that all will be pleased, as to the variety, qual-
ity and cheapness.

ADJOURNED JURY TRIALS.--it is orderedby
the Court that adjourned Courtsfor Jury Trials
in the Common Pleas will be held as follows
1 week co m m'ng the IstMonday, 4th February.

" " " 4th " 25th February.
" " 4th " 27th May.
" " Ist " 3rd June.

" Ist " 2nd Sept.
3rd " 21st October.
4th " 2Sth October.

l!riME
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SHAWLS.
A beautiful assortmmt, and latest styles:.

Brocha Long Shawls,
Scotch Long Blanket Shawls,

French Long Blanket Shawls,
Stella Shawls,embracing every kind.

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings.

This delightful Aroma hasbeen received by
Americans, with that favor which is only ex.-
tended to really scientific preperations. When
we consider the marked success attending its
administration, in the most stubborn cases of

Fever and Ague, Weakness of any kind, Dys-
pepsia, Heartburn, Aciaity of the Stomach,
Sick and Nervous Headache, Indigestion, Cos-
tiveness, and Piles, together with the complete

control it exercises over all _Nervous, Rheu-
matic and Neuralgic Affections, we cannot

wonder at its popularity. Well may the in-

valid value this remedy.

E!',l3

cc " • " Ist " 2nd.Dec.
And such other periods as may be appointed at
the aforesaid Courts, or at their regular terms.

The foregoing to be published in all the
newspapers in the City and County of Lancas-
ter, three successive times in each, at the ex-
pense of the county—bill to be presented.at the
Commissioners, Office.

To CoNsunirTivEs The advertiser having
been restored to health in a few weeks, by a
very simple remedy, after having suffered sev-
eral years with a severe Lung affection, and

that dread disease, Consumption, is anxious to

make known to his fellow sufferers the means
of cure. To all who desire it he will send a

copy of the prescription used, [free of charge]
with directions for preparing and using the

same, which they will find a sure cure for Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, &c. The only object of

advertiser insending the prescription is to ben-

efit the afflicted, and he hopes every sufferer

will try his remedy, as it will cost them noth-

ing, and may prove a blessing. Parties wish-
ing the prescription willplease address

Rev. EDWARD A. Wrisorr, Williamsburg,
Oct. 13-3m] Kings co., N. Y.

Icr We take pleasure in calling attention to

the advertisement of It. Newell's Gallery of

Art. The testimonials are ofthe first charac-

See advertisment of Prof. 1,. ~..trr's

flair Invigorator, and Liquid-liair Dye, in an-

other column.

Jf. L. Mill

PETER MARTIN, Prothonotary

S S. RATHVON,
{SUCCESSOR TO F. J. KRAMPH.]

Merchant Tailor,
Draper and Clothier. Corner of North

Queen and Orange Streets,
LANCASTER, PA.

AA VAILS himself of this opportunity ofan-
nouncing to the citizens of Marietta and

vicinity, and his friends aud the public in gen-
eral„ that he has taken the old stand ofthe late
F. J. Kramph, where he has been employed
for the last tenyears, and intends continuing
the Merchant 'tailoring Clothing business in all

I.its various branches, and hoph that a
course oestrict fidelity.to his patrons may
merit a reasonable share of their confi-

dence and support. In addition to a complete
Stock of Clothing and

Gentlemens Furnishing Goods,
He will constantly endeavor to provide a good
assortment of French, German and American

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,
which will be promptlymade to order in a sub-
stantial and fashionable manner, or according
to such' styles as to his patrons may be most
desirable. The Foreign and American Fall
and Winter Fashions received, in additidn to
the monthly reports which come to hand regu-
larly throughopt the year.

The agency. for the order on sale of James
W. Scott's (formerly Winchester & Scott's)
celebrated Patent Shoulder-seam Shirts still
continued and properly attended to.

S. S. R. would be doing violence to his own
feelings and to the just deserts of his friends in
Marietta, were he here to omit returning his
sincere thanks for the manyacts of kindness
they have extended towards him during a long
series of years, and hopes his future efforts
may not render him unworthy a continuance
of the same. fv7-ly

HOUSEKEEPING- GOODS

TEE GLATZ FERRY

geftlencilci atacizar 1611.1.SILOS!
PENING THIS DAY—a magnificent as-
sortment of NEW and GENUINE

LADIES FURS.
IF SETTS. IN SETTS

Mink Marten, Black Sable,
Stone Marten, Brown Sable,
Fitch Marten) Squirrel],
Silver Marten, Muffs,
inalt theprevailing, styles and at very low prices

HALDEMAN'S CH'EAP CASH STORE
COLITAIRIA, Nov. 24, 1860.

THE American Watches are amongthe best
timekeepers now in use, and for durability

strength and simplicity far surpass any other
watch made in the world.

IL L. E. J. ZAHM
Corner of North Queen-st., and Centre Square.
Lancaster, Pa., have them for sale alsthe very
lowest rates--every watch accompanied with
the manufacturers guarrantee to ensure its gen
uineness.

9 GOODWIN'S & BRO's. Plantation fine
,111• cut Chewing Tobacco. The best inthe
world. For sale at WOLFE'S.

50 BA:hlitet wilr bo neosn ot da h:t thlaWhiskeylowest
market rates by the barrel or gallon.

J. 11. Diffenbach.
IMM:M:::=I

FORMERLY KEESEY'S

THE WE LA 4. I 4

DRESS GOODS,
Entirely new styles of area Dress Silks, best
make of black dress silks, Lupin's French Me-
rinoes, in black, and in all colors, Lu pin's
French Merinoes, printed in vines, boquets,
polka spots and medalions ; Lupin's all wool
printed Mouslies, in vines boquets and polka
spots and medallions ; double width Irish pop-
lins, new style, all wool printed Cashmeres;

black ground Foulards, Velour Ottomans, all
wool Plaids, Satin a Soie, Garabaldi's, Denor-
ah's, children's bright Plaid. 100 pieces Pa-
cific de Lanes,lB.l cents ; 100pieces Hamilton
de lanes, 124- cents; French and English 4-4
Chintzes ; 50 pieces Coburgs, all qualities, in
black and all, colors.

CLOAKS.
The newest fall styles

The Arab,
The Basque,

The Walking Coat,
The Full Back,

The Plain Back,
The Cape Style,

The Beaver Cloth, &c.
Cloaking Cloths of everykind. Dress goods of
every description, newest styles and just im-
ported in New York.

The largest and most complete assortment we
ever offered and at unusually lowprices '

• we
invite particular- attention to our ClothD-
epartment, Boy's Cassimeres,

Black and Fancy Super French and English
Cloths,

Black and Fancy Super French and English
Cassimeres,

The very latest style Vestings.

Blankets, Marseille, Lancaster and Allendale
Quilts, Woolen Coverlets, Comfortablcs,

Bleached and Brown Linen Table
Cloths from 2 yds. to 4 yds. wide,

Bleached and Brown Domes-
tic TEtble Cloths, Woolen

, Table Covers, Work
-

StandCov ‘ooleneVrs _ _ .

Sacking Bottoms, Table Oil Cloths,.Stair Oil
Cloths, Crash for Stairs, Brown and Bleached
Sheetings l yd. to 3 yds, wide, Pillow Case
Muslins, Tickens, Furniture Chintzes and
Checks, Towelings, Bureau Covers, &c., &e.,
Looking Glasses. a large stock,
Prime Live-picked Geese Feathers.
Window Shades, a new and full assortment,
Window Sbbdes with Bailey's Fixtures,
Etnbroidered Muslin Window Curtains,

A very large lot of Carpetings, new styles,
selling at reduced prices; Carpet Chain, wool-
en, linen and cotton.

China, Glass & Queensware.
China Tea•Setts, gold band; White Granite

wale, in new shapes, in full Dinner and
Tea setts; Pitchers, Dishes, Soup

Tureens, Gravies, &c. ; Chamber
and Toilet setts; Table and •

Bar Tumblers, Wine &

Champagne Glasses,
Egg and Cellery

Glasses,
Goblets, Preserve Dishes, Fruit Stands, Cake

Stands, &c., &c.
Floor Woolen Druggets, from 1 to 3 yds. wide
Velvet Rugs, Door Mitts,
Foca' Oil Cloth from 1 yd. to 4 yds. wide, the

latter cut in one piece to fit a hall,
Mattings, checked and plain from 1 yd. to

yds. wide.
A full line of Hoisery and Gloves,

r:IF. The above comprise only a small portion
of our new goods. HALDEMAN'S

Cheap Cash Store, Columbia.

-R- ARD ASSOCIATION, Phil , , elphia.
A Benevolent Institution established by

special endowment, for the Relief of the Sick and
Distressed, afflictedwith Virulent and Epidemic
Diseases, and especially for the cure of Diseases
of the Sexual organs. Medical advice given
gratis, by the Acting Surgeon, to all who apply
by letter, with a description of their condition,
(age, occupation, habits of life, &c.,) and in
cases ofextreme poverty, medicines furnished
free of charge.

Valuable. Reports on Spermatorrhcea, and
other Diseases of the Sexual Organs, and on
the NewBernedies employed in the Dispensary
sent to the afflicted in sealed letter envelopes,
free of charge. Two or three postage stamps
will be acceptable to pre-pay postage.

Address, Da. J. Slar.LIN HOUGHTON, Acting
Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2 South 9th
St., Philadelphia. By order ofthe Directors.

EZRA D. HEARTWELL, President.
GEORGE FAIRCHILD, Secretary,

WINES. & LIQUORS.
H. D. BENJAMIN,

Wine ik Liquor Dealer, Picot Building,
Front Street, Marietta. Pa.

• -0-

SEGS leave to inform the public that he
will continue the WINE StLIQUOR busi-

ness, in all its branches. Ile will constantly
keep on handallkinds of ,

.

Brandies, ;Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch
Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters, frc..

Benjamin's justly celebrated ROSE WHIS-
KEY always on hand.

A very superior OLD RYE WHISKEY
ust received, which is warranted pure.
l All H. D.: B. now asks of the public

is a careful examination of his stock and pri-
ces, which will, he is Confident, result in Ho-
tel keepers and others finding it to their ad-
vantage to make their purchases from I im.

THE undersigned having leased the above
named old established Ferry and Hotel, in

Hellam Township, York county, opposite the
borough of,Marietta, where he is prepared to
entertain the public at his bar and table with
the beit the market affords. He would very
respectfully inform the traveling public that
having obtained

FIRST CLASS FERRY BOATS,
and efficient ferrymen, and is now fully prePa-
red to accommodate persons wishing to cross
the SuiSquehanna with vehicles 'or otherwise
without delay or detention. JOHN NOEL.

October 1, 1859. ly

WINE AND LIQUORS.
Superior Old Brandy, Old Rye Whiskey,

Holland Gin, Old Maderia,Lisbon, Sherry and
Port Wines.

Pittsburg Whiskey always on hand at the
lowest market prices. Very Fine Brandy at
a very low figure, by the barrel.

J. R. DIFFENBACH. Market-st.

A SUPERIOR COOK STOVE; aerypiainA style, each one warranted to per-
form to the entire satisfaction of the
purchaser. STERRETT & CO.

LUMBER YARD.
J. GROSH & SON, Lumber Dealers.

Yard at the Eastern, part of Marietta.'
E Please call at their office, adjoining the

THREE-STORY brick house at the CANAL.

lIUGGY and Sleigh BLANKETS ofvarious
styles and at much lower prices than the

same grades were sold last fall.
Spangler c Patterson.

TT UB S , Spokes,Fell oes, Wagon Bow
11. Oil Cloth, Varnishes, &c.

STERRETT 4. CO.

SEGARS and Chewing Tobacco. A large
and good variety at J. NI.Anderson's.

el UM DROPS: Stewart's New-York Gum
Drops, S varieties, at Wolfe's.

Di% Drunon's CooeentrAleb ile,i-oelio
FOR DELICATE DISEASES

NO. 1. THE GREAT REVlVER.—Speedily
eradicates all the evil effects of self abuse,
as loss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of the heart, dimness of vis-
ion, or any constitutional derangementbf the
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-
genceof the passions. Acts alike on either sex.
Price one dollar.

No. 2. THE BALN.—WiII cure in from two
to eight days, any case of Gonorrhoea,(clap)is
without taste or smell and requires no restric..
tian ofaction or diet; for either sex; price $l.

NO. 3. THE TEREB will cure Gleet in the
shortest possible time, and I can show certifi
cates of cures effected by this remedy, wher
all others have failed. No taste or smell.—
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. Tin PUNITER Is the only known
remedy that will positively cure strictures of
the urethra,no matter ofhow long standing or
neglected the case may be. Price one dollar.

NO. 5. Trim SOLUTOR will cure any case
of Gravel permanently and speedily remove
all diseases from the bladder and kidneys.—
Price one dollar. '

No. 6. THE PREVENTOR is a surc preven-
tion against the contraction of any disease, is
less expensiire and far preferable to anything
in use. Adapted to either sex. Price $l.

NO 7. THE AMAIN will cure. the whites
radically and in less time than they can be ef-
fectually removed by anyother treatment; in
fact this is the only remedy that will really
cure this disease ; pleasant to take. Price $l.
- NO. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are cer-
tain, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-
tion or correcting any irregularities of the
monthly periods. Price two dollars. _ .

No. 9. THE FEMALE SAFEGUARD, or Off-
spring Regulator will last a lifetime. Price $5.

Either of the Remedies will be sent free by
mail on receipt of, the price annexed. Circu-
lars containing valuable informationwith full
description of each Remedy, maybe obtained
by enclosing one post stamp. Address

DR. FELIX BRUNON, Box 99,
Philadelphia, Pa.

These Remedies are sold in Marietta only by
JOHN JAY LIBHART, where circulars con
taming a full description of each.case can be
obtained gratis, on application.

GeneralDepot, North East Corner of York
Avenue and Callowhilt street,Philadelphia,Pa.

In complicated cases I can be consulted
by letter, or personally at myoffice; entrance,
No. 401 York Avenue. DR. F. DRUNON.

August 27, 1859.-IY.

HEALTH AND ITS PLEASURES!
OR, DISEASE AND ITS AGONIES!

-0-

CHOOSE BETWEEN THEM.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
NERVOUS DISORDERS.

What is more fearful than the breaking
down ofthe nervous system 4 To be excites-
ble or nervous in a small degree is most dis-
tressing, for where can a remedy be found ?
There is one :=drink but little wine, beer, or
spirits, or far better, none ; take no coffee,—
weak tea being preferable; get all the fresh
air you can ; take tree or four Pills every night;
eat plenty of solids, avoiding the use ofslops ;

and if these golden rules are followed, you
will be happy in mind and strong in body, and
orget you have any nerves.

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS.
If there is one thing more than another for

wl_ich these Pills'are so famous itis theirpuri-
fying properties, especially their power of
cleansing the' blood from all: impurities, and
removing dangerous and suspended secretions.
Universally adopted as the one grand remedy
for female complaints, they never fail, never
weaken the system, and always bring about
what is required.
SICK HEADACHESAND WANT .OF AP-

PETITE.
raThese feelings which se sadden us, most, fr-e
quentlyarise from annoyancesor trouble, from
obstructed perspiration, or from eating and
drinking what is unfit for us, thus disordering
the liver and stomach. These organs must-be

, regulated if you wish to be well. The Pills, if
taken according to the printed instructions,
will quickly restore a healthy action" to both.

liver and stomach, whencefollow as a natural
consequence, a good appetite and a clearhead.
In the East and West Indies scarcely any other
medicine is ever used for these disorders.

DISORDERS OF THE KIDNEYS.
In all diseases affecting these organs, wheth-

er they secrete too much or too little water ;

or whethorthey be afflicted with stone or gravel
or with aches and pains settled in the loins
over the regions of the kidneys, these Pills
should be taken accordingto the printed direc-
tions, and the Ointment ahould be wellrubbed
into the small ofthe back at bed time. This
treatment will give almost immediate rebel
when all other means have failed.

FOR STOMACHS OUT OF ORDER.
ZNo medicine will so effectually improve the
tone of the stomach asthese. Pills • they remove
all acidity, occasioned either by intemperance
or impri.per diet. They reach ' the liver
and reduce it to a healthy action ; they are
wonderfully efficacious in case of spasm,—in
fact they never fail in curing all disorders of
the liver and Stomach.
Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known
in the worldfor the following -diseases.

Ague, Dropsy, Inftamniation,
Asthma. Dysentery, Jaundice,
Bilious Complaints, Erysipelas, Liver COM..
Blotches on the Female Ir- plaints,

Skin, regularities, Lumbago,
Bowel CoMplaints, Fevers ofall Piles,
Colics, • kinds, ' Rheumatism ,

Constipation of the Fits, Retention of
Bowels, Gout, Urine,

Consumption, Read-ache, Scrofula, or •
Debility, Indigestion, King's Evil,
Stone and Gravel, Tumours, Sore Throats,
Secondary Symp- Ulcers, Venereal A-

toms, Worms of all fections,.
Tic-Douloureux, kinds, Weakriess,&c.

CAUTION:—None are genuine unless the
words "liottovvAv, NEW YORK AND LON-

. box,"are discernible as a Water-mark in every
leaf of the book of directions around each pot
or box; the same may be plainly seen by hold -

lag:the leaf to the light. A handsome reward
will be given to any one rendering such infor-
mation as may lead to the detection of any
party or parties counterfeitin gthe medicines or
vending the same, knowing them to be spu-
rious.

Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hot-
LOWLY, SO Maiden Lane, New York,.and by
all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi-
cine, throughout the civilized world, in boxes
at 25 cents, 62 cents and $1 each.

I:lThere is considerable saving by taking
the larger sizes.

N. 13.—Directionsfor the guidance ofpatients
in every disorder areaffixedto each box. [7-8

PLATED WARE : A Large and fine stock
of Plated ware at IL L. & K. S. 'Llaries,

Cornerof North Queen street & Center Square,
Lancaster, Pa. Tea Setts, in variety, Coffee
Urns, Pitchers, Goblets, Salt Stands, Cake
Baskets, Card Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Knives,
Casters, &c., &c., at manufacturers prices.

B,EPLATING attended to at moderaterates.
HE Largest and bestassertment of Fancy
Cloth& Cassimeres and vesting everoffered

ri this market and willbe sold at prices which
defy competitionby J. R. Dttferibocti.

I.on SAO'ICSOF GROUND ALUM
thustreceived andwill he soldbelow the

old prices, by J. R. DIFFENBACII.
11)101:ANDIES---all brands—ruarranted to be
_DOI genuine. licajamin Co.

WOOD'S Hair Restorative, at
GROVE & ROTH'S

UPERIOR•CIaAI, (llL—`2s cents a quart
0 at GROVE &

11AT ATCHES
GIVEN AWAY! !

A Gift Valued from ruin Dollars to One Hun-
dred Dollars given with every Book sold

et Retail Prices !

At least. One, Watch is, Guarranteed to''every; twelve books.
These inducements are offeredby the

SUFFOLK EXCIANGKCOMPANY,
37 Park RoV, New York.

The Most Extensive and the Most Liberal Gift
Concern to existence. Established in 1855.

Send for a Catalogue
Those who have patronized other Gift Houses

are particularly requested to acquaint tnem-
selves with our terms. Our inducements are
unrivalled, and put all others in the shade.

The following are some of the Gifts to pur-
chasers ofbooks
English Lever Gold Watches, Hunting Cases.
Patent Lever, " "

Ladies' Lever lc " "Open Face.
Detached Lever Silver Watches, Hunting Case,
Lepine Silver Watches, Opeb Face.
Gold Lockets, Various Sizes.
Ladies' and Gents' Gold Chains,various Styles.
Ladies' and Gents' Gold Sleeve Buttons and

Studs, all Patterns.
Gents' Bosom Pins, New and Rich Styles.
Gold Pencils and Pens.
Ladies' and Gents' GoldRings.
Gold Watch Keys and Belt Pins.

A great variety of Ladies' Jewelry, Pins and
Ear-Drops, comprising all the stylesnow worn,
such as Cameo, Mosaic, Gold Stone, Lava,
Florentine, &c., &c., &c.
Gold Bracelets, all Styles.

The List of Books coraprises a great assort-
ment of standard works in every department
of literature, interesting to the young and old.
Do not fail to send for a catalogue. Catalogues
mailed free to any address. Apply to

SUFFOLK EXCHANGE C /MPAN Y,
37 Park Row, New York City.

Branch Office, No. 116 Washington Strcet,
Boston, Mass.

Dec. 8, 1880-st.
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13RENNENIAN
To his MARIETTA Friends !!

J'E has 'moved from Centre Square, to
WEST KING-ST., LANCASTER; 'Op-

posite Cooper's gotel, where he ha.s,the finest
BOOT AND" SHOE STORE'

• IN LANCASTNR, CITY.
He makes fine calfskin Boots (the best) for s4t-
Calfskin Walking Shoes, • $2925
Ladies Half Gaiters, (double soles) 132,00
Ladies Morocco Boots, (heels) $1,t21

Be has concluded to make the best work at
somewhat reduced prices,and hopes by so doing
to enlarge and increase his business. •

ir3— Mending of every kind neatly done.
Citizens of Marietta:—When you come to

Lancaster, give 114ENNF.MAN a call and
you will surely, be pleased with his work.

September 15,1860. • 9-tf

J. R. HOFFER,
Civil Engineer, Surveyor, ConvOjancr.

and. Draughtsynan,
Main st:, Mountjoy, Lancaster 0174 Pa. .1

ALL kinds ofland surveying and- 'dividing
levelling ofwatercourses, roads;&c. Ac-

eurate•and neatplain and ornamentaLdkAring
and diattglitileg oftown pinius:largehandea es
Cates;.&c. Mechanics', Quarriers' .anei Earth
work measured and estimated. Deeds, Itelea
ses, Powers'of attorney and'otheilegil ins=
ments neatly and accurately. drawn.. Exec'''.
tors', Administrators', Assignees' and Guar
dians accounts stated.

Irk• He is also Agent for the sale ofthe
Ridgeway Farm, and Land Company's Lands
in Elk County, i.e. Communicationsby letter
promptly attended to.

J.- A. CONGDON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MARIETTA, PA.,
Opposite the residence of Col.l. W. Clarlc.

Prompt attention 'given to sedringand collect-
ing Claims, and Orphans' Court business

generally. Will attend to business in
Lancaster and adjoining counties.

Conveyancing and other writings promptly
executed.

PHOTOGRAPHY is ALL ITS lIIIANpIIES,
executed in'the best style linown in tieart,

AT C. G. CRANE'S GALLERY,
No. .532 Arch st., east of Sixth, Philadelphia

3:(PLife size in Oil and Pastil, Stereacopi
Portraits, Anorotypes, Daguerreotypes, 4e., to
Cases, Medalions, Pins, Rings, &c. [ly

fik GriEaMmEroßerAed ASSORTMENTandIron, Ji.
S. Bars, Norway, Nail Rods, American
and German Spring and Cast Steel, Wagon
Boxes, Iron Axles, Springs,.&c., for smiths.

• STERRET ff CO.

QUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEERERS,
can be had of H. &E. J.

North Queen-std, and Center Square, Lancas-
ter, Pa., in the ape of Equi2ibrium. Levers—-
the best article of Swiss levers now in the mar-
ket. They are lower in price than any watch
ofequal qualityandj ust as true for timekeeping

T ADI ES AND GENTS Anderson has justL 'received an elegant assortment of Perfu-
mery, consisting of Toiliet Soaps, Hair Oils,
Extracts and Colognes at prices much below
fhe usual rates, also some veryhandsome Canes
tor gentlemen, kortinunies, &c.

pRIME G 0CER S:—Rio, Java and
Lag,uira Coffee; Crushed, Pulverized and

Brown Sugar ; Superior Greenand Black Tea ;

Rice, Cheese and Spices; Syrup and prime ba-
king Molasses; Excellent. Pearl Barley at

J. R. DIFFENBACR'S.

A CHOICE Lot of Books for children CalledA indistructablePleasure Books ; School and
other Books, Stationary, Pens, Pen holders,
&c., &c. Far sale at Dr. Hinkle's.

pDATABLE LAMP S. A new and most
Convenient and perfectly safe lamp,called.

the "Portable Daul Oil Lamp," for sale cheap
at Grove 11. Bath's Drug Store.

CHAMPAGNE, and otherTable Wines,
g,uarranteed lobe pure,alai sold us low as

eau beboughtin Philadelphia or New-York.
REiciA.** &

ASUPE 11.1. 0 it articleofRectified Crab
Apple Cider, kir sale by thSlifireilir gal-

lon at.J. Ditrenbaelea Store.

TQ LANDLORDS,! Just receivers, Scalu:h
and Irish WHIS J I E'S,

te(l pure, at IT. D: "Benjamaites.- • •

QT. CROIX AND NEFF:FRGLAISZARUM
for culinary purposeaiwarranted ge'nuirie

at IL D. Benjamin 8/

CHASE'S CONCENTRATED L Y-E, su-
perior to any now in use, can be had at the

Cheap Store of Diffimktrii.

BOHLEN'S long celebrated GIN,•
BENJAMIN if CO

STATI 01.si ARY—the largest a slortinea t iu
taerit at Grow:: 4.l{odt's.


